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Women of color talk academia
By Saumya Monga
STAFF WRITER

Some women of color at San Jose State
opened up about dealing with difficulties
and discomforts as double minorities.
Psychology senior Alicia Naicker said she
faces layers of oppression in the classroom
as a South Asian woman.
“It’s difficult when you have a racial
identity component [and are] a woman,”
Naicker said. “Sometimes you won’t even
be acknowledged within that community.
It’s almost two layers of oppression.”
Naicker recalled moments at SJSU
when she’d ask her white, female
professors questions that ended in them
dismissing her.
She said she noticed when other
white, female students would ask similar
questions, the professors would be far more
willing to have a discussion and would even
applaud their engagement.
Naicker said she feels expected to be
strong because she’s a woman of color, but
she doesn’t feel as though her professors are
empowering her enough in the classroom.
Business management junior Deepthi
Vasudevan said women of color experience
microaggresions and discrimination in
academic and corporate institutions.
“There’s a lot of discrimination
. . . because [industries] are dominated by
non people of color, there’s a lot of remarks
pertaining to being a woman of color,”
Vasudevan said.
Vasudevan also said these remarks
include the simple mispronunciation
of names.
Naicker said the feelings of being
ignored go beyond just the classroom
because historically, women of color
have faced “oppression” in every facet of
their lives.
“Some white women in the
[women’s suffrage] movement felt it was
unfair for Black men to get the right to vote.
[Women] of color were completely excluded
from the narrative. There is Sojourner
Truth. She was definitely somebody who
spoke out against that,” Naicker said.

Race and feminism go hand
in hand. One cannot exist
without the other. Removing
critical race theory from
classrooms will remove any
sort of conversations
[about] feminism.
Tanya Bakhru
SJSU Women, Gender and Sexuality
program director and professor

Naicker said Sojourner Truth, a
former slave who became an advocate for
abolition and women’s rights in the
nineteenth century, is often omitted from
history lessons.
Historical people and events akin
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to Truth have been removed from the
U.S. curriculum because they aren’t
digestible, specifically when they involve
the intersection of identities and aren’t as
clear-cut as some would like them to be,
Naicker said.
This intersection is how our identities,
such as gender and/or racial identities,
intersect with one another to “shape our
experiences of privilege or oppression,”
said Tanya Bakhru, professor and program
coordinator for the Women, Gender and
Sexuality program.
“One of the ways that [people of color]
remain oppressed is when they are cut
off from their own history,” Bakhru said.
“I certainly have experienced something
that a lot of scholars of color experience,
which is that your work can’t be easily
understood by people because you’re doing
intersectional and interdisciplinary work.”
Naicker said there’s been moments in
the classroom when white people “take the
mic” to discuss issues pertaining to being a
person of color and that’s “fine” until they
can’t address the bigger picture of racial
tensions in the U.S.
She said she wishes white women
would “pass the torch” to women of color
who’re better equipped discussing that
broad perspective.
“[Making space for the voices of women
of color] requires a lot of humility, it
requires a lot of tactful communication
but most importantly I think it’s just a
willingness to learn,” Naicker said.
Jenny Nguyen, educational programmer
for the Gender Equity Center, said the only
way academic institutions can change is
through a “radical movement” to curate a
more inclusive education for students.
Bakhru said critical race theory needs to
be prioritized in U.S. curriculum because
it’s crucial for students to be educated

on history that hasn’t necessarily always
been mentioned.
“Race and feminism go hand in hand.
One cannot exist without the other,”
Bakhru said. “Removing critical race theory
from classrooms will remove any sort of
conversations [about] feminism.”
In Texas and across the country,
critical race theory has become a
“political lightning rod” as many
Republican-led states are working to ban
or have banned the school of thought
from classrooms, even though teachers say
they don’t even teach it, according to an
Aug. 23 Kera news article.
Critical race theory is a framework to
examine the way individuals are affected
by systemic racism and how they can
counter institutions that have perpetuated
racism, according to a Purdue Online
Writing Lab article.
“People are freaking out about critical
race theory being taught in their schools
and that is an attempt to strategically mold
the narrative so that it aligns with white
supremacy,” Bakhru said.
In May, Tennessee banned the teaching
of critical race theory in public schools,
according to a May 6 Tennessean article.
The Tennessean is a daily newspaper
based in Nashville, Tennessee, according
to its website.
Naicker said both women of color
and LGBTQ+ women are frequently
overlooked, despite their contributions
to feminist discourse, when their voices
should take precedence.
“There cannot be such a thing as white
women [feminism] because that is not
addressing oppressive systems that need to
be dismantled in order to have liberation
for all women,” Bakhru said. “One of the
first ways to do that is just to prioritize
and highlight the voices of women of color

and [transgender] folks of color, queer
folks of color.”

It’s diﬃcult when you have
a racial identity component
[and are] a woman.
Sometimes you won’t even
be acknowledged within that
community. It’s almost two
layers of oppression.
Alicia Naicker
SJSU psychology senior

In a 2016 report by the Williams Institute,
a UCLA based research center dedicated to
educating people about gender and sexual
orientation, 1.4 million adults said they
identify as transgender in the U.S.
Nguyen said transgender women must
be included in any feminist conversations.
“[Intersectional feminism] wouldn’t exist
if it wasn’t being driven by transgender
folks and by nonbinary folks,” Nguyen said.
Naicker said conversations of racial
and sexual identity, and feminism should
be started early in U.S. classrooms
even if children can’t necessarily
understand concepts.
U.S. students need to be taught to look
beyond just their perspective, she said.
“The burden shouldn’t fall on [students],
it needs to be the school system that
changes,” Naicker said.
Follow Saumya on Twitter
@MongaSaumya

How to vote in Gov. Gavin Newsom’s recall election

Mail-in ballots are sent at
most 29 days before the
election. Votes can be
cast until Sept. 14.

The ballot consists of two
questions: should
Newsom be recalled and
who should take his place?

If more than 50% of voters
choose to recall Newsom, the
candidate with the most votes
will serve till Jan. 2, 2023.
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Drake’s ‘Certified Lover Boy’ disappoints
By Jovanna Olivares & Don Le
A&E EDITOR & STAFF WRITER

Canadian rapper Drake’s much anticipated
sixth album “Certified Lover Boy” (CLB) is
lazy and incoherent in its overall theme. Not to
mention boringly long and definitely not one
of his best albums.
For a man that made genuine and
unforgettable albums like his 2011 “Take Care,”
2013 “Nothing Was the Same” and 2015 “If
You’re Reading This It’s Too Late,” Drake’s new
project feels tired and aimless.
CLB feels more like a collection of
decent single-worthy songs and not the
mind-blowing, game-changing album that it
was hyped up to be.
Much like most of Drake’s albums
throughout the past five years, this album
is overloaded.
It has 21 songs on the tracklist and the
album is an hour-and-a-half bore of Drake’s
crooning about ex lovers, flexing his wealth
and having “fake friends” in the music industry.
While CLB is a bottom-tier entry on
Drake’s vast 12-year catalogue, there’s still
some noteworthy highlights.
Songs like “Love All,” “Fair Trade,”
“Way 2 Sexy” and “TSU” have great
replayability, memability and hold the
potential to be amazing in concert.
Fair Trade will make partying
anyone’s top priority while listening to its
moshpit-worthy beat sampling of the
September 2019 song “Mountains” by
Canadian R&B singer-songwriter Charlotte
Day Wilson.
Not to be outshone, rapper Travis Scott
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has a memorable autotune-filled solo in Fair
Trade that sounds amazing with headphones
blasting the music in your ears. His part will
definitely blow out speakers with the hard
bassline and aggressively quick raps that Scott’s
famous for.
They end the song with the beat riding off
in a church sermon-esque effect, making Fair
Trade the best song on the album by far.
Way 2 Sexy features rappers Future and

album review
“Certified Lover Boy”
Rating:




Artist:
Drake
Release Date:
Sept. 3, 2021
Genre:
[ hip-hop/rap ]

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Young Thug on a beat sampling of the classic
dance-pop song “I’m Too Sexy” by British
band Right Said Fred.
It’s a weird song, but has a great electronic
keyboard beat by record producers TM88 and
TooDope that makes it stand out as a unique,
innovative conversation piece.
The way Future pays homage to the
original’s chorus of “I’m too sexy for my shirt.
So sexy it hurts” is honestly just hilarious.
He raps lyrics stating he’s too sexy for
“this syrup, your girl, this world, this ice, that
jack, this chain, your gang, this fame, the trap
and that cap.”
Future and Drake have the club vibe down
pat and this song is another great addition to
their list of popular collaborative songs such
as “Jump Man,” “Love Me” and “Life is Good.”
“Get Along Better” with singer-songwriter
and producer Ty Dolla Sign sounds great
but when you look at the lyrical content, it
just falls flat.
The song goes back to a stereotypical Drake
song about liking a past lover’s friend better
than her and it isn’t about revenge.

Like really Drake? Do I really want to listen
to a 34-year-old man singing about this with
another grown man? This song sounds more
like a public argument with an ex than a song
I want to replay.
Let’s also talk about Drake’s lazy album
art. Nine pregnant women emojis on a white
background is questionable to say the least and
leaves the audience wondering what Drake is
alluding to.
With pregnant women on the cover,
this album would assumedly be about the
growth Drake has gone through as a musician
since the release of his last album “Scorpion”
in 2018.
He’s become a father and has lived through
a global pandemic.
In his introductory song “Champagne
Poetry,” Drake says “Career is going great, but
now the rest of me is fading slowly.”
Drake is definitely fading slowly, but so is
his career.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@spartandaily

JOKIN’
AROUND
“What kind of
car does an
egg drive?”

“A
yolkswagen.”

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Nosed (out)
6. Big party
10. Nile bird
14. New Zealand native
15. Twin sister of Ares
16. List of options
17. Graphic symbols
18. Where a bird lives
19. Jetty
20. Re-beautify
22. Monster
23. Citrus drink
24. Adjust again
26. Be able to spare
30. One who is excessively
proper
32. Cirrus or cumulus
33. Rewards
37. Diplomacy
38. Streamlined
39. Rhythm
40. Religious
42. Town square
43. Broadcast
44. Move unsteadily
45. An unidentified aircraft
47. Family
48. Unadulterated
49. Designation
56. Therefore

57. Oversupply
58. Very slow in tempo
59. Brother of Jacob
60. Lean
61. Attempted
62. Focusing glass
63. Sacred
64. Affirmatives
DOWN
1. Arab chieftain
2. Small European freshwater
fish
3. Well-behaved
4. Sea eagle
5. Throw out
6. Style
7. Region
8. Enumerate
9. A star-shaped character
10. Something that cannot be
done
11. Ecru
12. Unreactive
13. Certain
21. Eccentric
25. S
26. Does something
27. Flutter
28. Central points

29. Offensive
30. Beg
31. Bobbin
33. Color of the sky
34. Tidy
35. Stare
36. Sun
38. Physical energy 41. 3 in
Roman numerals
42. Punishment
44. Can
45. An exchange
46. Keyboard instrument
47. Pussycat
48. Rind
50. Hodgepodge
51. Think (over)
52. Container weight
53. Colored part of an eye
54. Curved molding
55. Gestures of assent
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Gas leak evacuation was my wake-up call
It’s more realistic to prepare for local disasters than end-of-world scenarios
Amani Hamed
STAFF WRITER

Here you are, the survivor of
an ongoing global coronavirus
pandemic.
A millennial or Gen Z marvel
of self-reliance and efficiency.
Nothing worries or phases
you except homework and
pointless classes.
Disaster? You came of age
at the dawn of a strange new
world in which disaster is
commonplace. Global warming,
the Trump administration’s toll
on the environment and public
health, that time everyone
became obsessed with a racist
and his tigers. You were built
for apocalyptic happenings.
You may think you are
prepared for disaster, but you
are woefully mistaken.
I was.
When I received the alert
to evacuate my San Jose
apartment, it wasn’t from the
San Jose Fire Department
(SJFD) or the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company (PG&E),
but from the most reliable
source for neighborhood
information: a nosy-Nellie on
my neighborhood information
app Nextdoor.
Nextdoor connects neighbors
to do things including advertise
yard sales, find lost dogs and,
in this instance, notify one
another of a gas leak.

On Aug. 25, Nextdoor
notified me that someone had
noticed SJFD and SJPD vehicles
next to where a crew had been
working on the road only a
block away from my apartment.
The street was blocked off
at the intersection and the
smell of hazardous gas
permeated the air; a disgusting
harbinger of potential doom
and certain inconvenience.
This is fine, I thought. I’m
prepared.
I have been prepping for
situations like this since I was a
teenager. I have gallons of water
stored beneath my bed and
first-aid kits within reach at
all times.
I was once a literal
card-carrying member of the
Zombie Squad, a nationwide
disaster preparedness
organization inspired by the
threat of a zombie apocalypse.
However, when I got the
notification from Nextdoor, I
didn’t have cat food pre-packed
or cat litter. I didn’t pack a
charger for my Apple Watch or
books I needed for that week’s
assignments at school.
I managed to grab
prescription medication for
myself and my cat, but failed to
pack my retainer. My bug out
bag didn’t contain a toothbrush
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or deodorant, though it did
contain a full-size tube of
toothpaste and not one but two
bars of soap of a brand I have
never used.
It took several time-wasting
trips to load the too-full trunk
of my hatchback that was filled
with my hiking backpack,
school backpack and rolling
suitcase. I then put my cat in his
carrier and carried him down
my apartment’s stairs to my car.
In the 36 hours that I was
forced to stay at my mom’s
place, eating Werther’s
Originals and watching
“Forensic Files” reruns on what
used to be my grandmother’s
bed, I didn’t receive a single
communication from the
SJFD, PG&E or any other
official organization.
On a hunch, I checked SJFD’s
twitter and found what I was
looking for.
I looked at the map of the
evacuation zone and realized
just how many people had
been forced to leave in a
hurry like myself. Many had
temporarily sheltered at the
Bascom Community Center in
West San Jose.
If I didn’t have an alternate
plan at my mom’s place, who
knows where my cat and I
would have taken shelter.
I did however, have an
entire box of matches and a
flint-and-steel firestarter. I
soon realized I was prepping all
wrong.
Learn from my mistakes and
prepare yourself, but not for
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the zombie apocalypse or the
collapse of civilization.
Prepare for a disaster that is
benign and fucking lame.
If you can’t get to a family
member’s place for a weekend
on short notice with all the
essentials, you aren’t going to
survive when the dead rise.

Learn from
my mistakes
and prepare
yourself, but not
for the zombie
apocalypse or
the collapse
of civilization.
Prepare for a
disaster that
is benign and
fucking lame.
In order to be prepared for
any disaster, be ready to both
shelter in place and bug out,
according to Ready, a
national public service
campaign designed to educate
people for emergencies and
public disasters.
There are three main things
you must do to stay prepared
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for a disaster: get a kit, make a
plan and stay informed.
By doing things like packing
a proper bug out bag, creating
a fire evacuation plan with
your family and signing up for
alerts from weather stations
and emergency services, you
can remain prepared for any
disaster, according to the
American Red Cross website.
When I left, I didn’t take a
single piece of jewelry or family
photo. I learned the importance
of making another checklist of
things you cannot pack ahead.
Know where you’re going,
who you must call and which
utility or emergency services
agency to ask for information.
Keep your car maintenance
up to date and stash healthy
snacks in your grandma’s room
so that when you end up fleeing
a gas leak, you don’t spend
two days eating Froot Loops
and caramels.
No matter how prepared you
think you may be for the next
minor inconvenience or major
disaster, there is always room
for improvement.
Preparing ahead will not only
keep you safe, it will alleviate
so much of the stress that
comes from having to navigate
an intense and dangerous
situation. Pack now, plan ahead
and prepare for disasters that
could force you to shelter at
home or run for safety.
Follow Amani on Twitter
@Amani_Marie_
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